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Ultra Special Express

1. Special weekend or holiday charges on over-

dimensional shipments moving under special
permits are proper only when carrier has valid
highway permit for the day preceding the

Saturday, Sunday or holiday. See 54 Comp. Gen.
308 (1974).

2. In absence of specific request by shipper,
and in accordance with tariff provision effec-
tive on date of ship-ment, hourly charges for

escort vehicle services on overdimensional ship-
vents during other than normal operating hours
not allowable.

3. in absence of request by shipper, and in
accordance with tariff provision effective on
date of shipment, charges for a route surney
on overdimensional shipments not allowable.

Ultra Special Express (Ultra) requests review of the action

of our formaer Transportation and Claims Division (TCD) in
collectingl by delauction an overcharge of -,,234.40 on an over-

dimensional shiprent of helicopters transported from the 1'aval
Supply Center, N-orfolk, Virginia, to Quonset Point, Rhode

Island, on Governnent bill of lading ob. F-2349121, dated

December 20, 1971. Ultra contends that the overcharge is

$1,012.30, and has filed a claim for the balance collected,

$4,222.10.

The transportation audit function of the General Accouhting
Office's Transportation and Clairs Division recently was trans-
ferred to the General Services Adrd'nistratiero (GSA) under the

provisions of the General Accounting Office Act of 1974, 88
Stat. 1959, approved January 2, 1975. We today have transferred

Ultra's claim to GSA with the suggestion that its action an the

claim conform to the views expressed herein.
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The record shows that on Friday, December 17, 1971, two
tractor-trailers arrived at the Naval Supply Station for
loading. One vehicle arrived at 9:00 a.n. and was loaded by
4:00 p.m.; the other vehicle arrived at 11:00 a.m. and loading
was completed after 5:00 p.m., but the exact time is unknown.
The bill of lading shows that the shipper requested and the
carrier furnished two pilot cars (escort vehicles) from origin
to destination. It also shows that the carrier acknowledged
receipt of the loaded shipment on 'Monday, December -0, 1971,
and that the shipment wag delivered at decstination on Monday,
January 3, 1972. Because the shipment was ove-rdirlnsional, it
required special permits which Ultra secured from the states
of Virginia, V.:ryland, Delaware, Nlew Jersey, New York, Massa-
chusetts anid Rhe.de Island for transportation over the public
highways of those states.

For this transportation service Ultra collected transporta-
tion charges of $19,035.57, subject to post audit by the General
Accounting Office. 49 U.S.C. 66 (1970). Ilpon audit T X found
and notificd Ulltra of an overcharge of- $7,05§.IT; Ultra protested
the overcharge and it was reduced to $5,234.40, the amiount col-
lected by deduction. Ultra requests review of this collection
action.

Ultra and TCD agree that Fleavy & Specialized Carriers
Tariff Bureau Tariff 100-E, 11F-I.C.C. 26 (Tariff 100) is appli-
cable to this shi.w-,ent. In addition to line-haul distance rates
namd in itemn 2112: of the tariff, Ultra assessed on this shipnelt
many different types of accessorial charges derived from the
tariff. The acaessorial charges now in dispute relate to sone
of its charges for flagmen and driver overtime, for escort
vehicles, for escort layover and for a route survey.

Part of Ultra's claims on each truckload for driver overtime
sad for flagmcn pay involve charges for the weekend of Dadee-
ber 13 and 1D, 1071. If otherwise applicable the charges are
authorized in an exception to item 1450 of Tariff 100 which on
permitted shipmtients provides for the assessment of a special
charge based on an hourly rate per day for a shipment stopped
in transit on Saturday, Sunday, or on a holiday, and an hourly
rate per day for the driver of the vehicle and for flagmen during
those saae days.
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In 54 Comp. Gen. 303 (1974) we held that the charges
authorized on permitted shipments by the exception to item

1450 of. Tharff 100 are proper only when the carrier has a
valid h2 way permit for the day preceding and the day
f 01101e.,' thie Saturday, Sunday or holiday. The record shows

that t';.J Virginia permits were issued Deceo-ber 20, 1971, and
that U.ra did not take custody of the shipment until
enle*: 20, 1971. Therefore, Ultra is not entitled to driver

ovortn"a- or fl.agman pay derived from item 1450 of Tariff 100
for Ditixsday, December 18 and Sunday, Dece:-Aer 19, 1971. See,
also, `.tter of Ultra Special Express, B-10733, August 5,
1974.

Vltra'z claim for charges for escort vehicles including
dri-%.<r, is boset an item 1330 of Tariff 100. When this shin-

vul;. trcnrprc-ted, itea 13Ef provided an hourly charge for

service. pertorned on days betTiaen the hours of 7:00 a.m. and
&:00 p.L,., except on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays. According

to0 item 144;0 ofTri-ff 100 thooe hours are con-sidered to be
the carrier's normal operational hours.

Item 1300 also provides higher hourly char-es for escort
Services performed dari_.? four premium time periods: (1)
between th.e hours of 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.; (2) Saturdays.
(3) Sundays and (4) holidays.

Dased on item 13CO Ultra assessed charges for escort
services per,^o=,mad- during the norial operational hours between
7:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., for December 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 27,

28, 29, 30, January 3 and one-half day on January 4 ; and it
assessed prc-nl.z' charges based on premiums tine periods for
the Saturdays, Sumdays and holidays occurring during the period

of transportation.

We note first that Ultra is not entitled to any escort

charges for DecezFber 17 because the carrier did not take

custody of the shipment until December 20, 1971.

Furthermore, the hourly charges assessed by Ultra for the

premium time periods in item 1380 are not applicable here

because those charges become operative only when the shipper

specifically requests the carrier to perform transportation
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services during those premium time periods. That a specific

request is necessary is demonstrated by item 1450 of Tariff
100. Item 1450, entitled "11OLIDAY, SATURDAY, SLNDAY, AIND
OVERTIlE", provides that "* * * unless specifically requested
to do so by the consignor, consignee, or oimer of the goods,"

the carrier's operations are restricted to the weekday (except
holiday) hours from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., the carrier's
"normal operational hours." Since the shipper did not "specifi-

cally request" escort services during those premium timn
periods, charges for those periods are not allow.-able under
item 1380 on this shipment.

Nor are those charges allowable under the exception to

item 1450 of Tariff 100 which as indicated above on permitted
shipments provides for the assessmant of special charges for
vehicles, drivers and flagmen on shipments stopped in transit

on Saturday, Sunday or on a holiday. Prior to December 18,

1973, this exception in item 1450 did not include nor refer to
any charges for escort vehicles.

Item 1380 also provides a charge of $15 peer man per night
when it is necessary for a vehicle and driver to lay over at a
point away fromi ho,-e base during the course of the transporta-
tion. Ultra assessed escort layover charges for the 18 nights
between Decenber 17 to January 4. 11owever, based on the present
record, escort layover charges are allowable only for the 15
nights between Decenber 20, when Ultra took custody of the
shipment, and January 3, when it was deliverec. at destination..

Ultra's claimr for charges for a route survey is based on
item 1670 which when this shipment was transported read in

pertinent part:

"S URVE YNG

(a) lThen it is necessary to survey routes for
the moverient of ship ments of unusual size or weight,
the carrier will, uNon request of the shiper or
the conjsignee, furnish a mian and his transportation

for this purpose and the charges for such service
will be assessed at three dollars ($3.00) per hour
per vehicle and five dollars ($5.00) per hour per
man for the first eight (8) hours and seven dollars
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($7.00) per hour per man for each additional hour
after the first eight (8) hours. [Underscoring
supplied. ]"

It is apparent that the applicability of thre item depends

upon a request by the shipper or the consignee. And there is

no evidence that the shipper or the consignee requested a
route survey for this shipment. The charge assessed for such

a route survey must therefore be disallo-wed.

To justify these charges Ultra relics or, an amendment to
item 1670 -ohich-1, effective August 20, 1973, inserted before
the phrase 'upon request of the shipper , . . the words "to

comply witth either state regulations or state permit require-
ilnts, or." In our opinion the amandment represented a
decision. by the carriers, one within their n-anagerial discretion,
to shift to the shipper the cost of perfor-ing a route survey
whather or not requested vaen one is required by pertinent
state regulations. Prior to Aug.ust 20, 1973, and in the
absee -7- a r i- by7 te te carriers apparently

elected to cbsorb the costs of route surveys.

In this review oF TCD's audit action on Ultra t s bill for

these transportation services, we note that the carrier claised
and has been allowed an incorrect charge for the detention of
its vehicles during the loading of the ship7nt on Friday,
December 17, 1971.

It is clear that detention services are offered in iteri
1299 of Tariff 100 and hourly charges for these services are
provided in item 1600 of the tariff. We held in B-1815760,

October 1, 1975, 55 Comp. Gen. , involving the interpre-
tation of a tender provision covering detention, that detention
contemplates appropriation of the carrier's vehicle by the
Govern3.;ant to its utse for purposes of unloading (or loadirtg)
or for delay of the carrier's vehicle after arrival at the
unloading (or loading) point at the appointed time.

As indicated earlier, one of the two tractor-trailers w-as
available for loading at 9:00 a.m. and was loaded by 4:00 p.m-.;
the other tractor-trailer was available for loading at 11:00
a.n., but the loadiv.n, was not completed at 5:00 p.m., the eud

of the carrier's normal operational hours. however, the exact
tine that thae loading was completed is muiknown.
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Item 1299 allows 2 hours free tine at origin before
detention charges accrue; thus, the first vehicle was
detained 5 hours and on the basis of the present record the
second vehicle was detained 4 hours. There is no basis for
Ultra's claim that on the second vehicle it is due detention.
charges for Saturday, December 13, and Sunday, December 19,
since the record discloses that the loading of the second
vehicle was completed on Friday, December 17, and that Ultra
did not obtain custody of the shipment until Monday, December 20,
1971, when its driver receipted for the bill of lading.

We suggest that the freight charges collected by Ultra
for the transportation of an overdimensional shipment of
helicopters from the 'Naval Supply Center, Norfolk, Virginia,
to Quonset Point, Rhode Island, on Government bill of lading
lo. F-2349121, dated Deccmber 20, 1971, be adjusted by CSA
to refilect tie views set forth in this decision.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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